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IV

TRAFFIC FLOW, PARKING^*
CHANGES START M O N D A Y - ^
CITY POLICE TO PATROL
Starting Monday, a new traffic ruling will go into effect. Much
been said about the traffic situation on campus and many
different groups have met. Various plans have been worked out
and put into effect.
has

The new plan will not be favorable to all the people for no one
plan can solve everyone's problems. Ir. many of the other univer
sities and colleges, all cars are restricted from campus. This solves
candidates have publicized them- the traffic problems but presents many others.
The difficulties of congestion,*
selves for the office of vicepresident in this class. They are- pedestrian safety, parking andj„Ci| niini/ naninn
Kevin McCrary, Dick Rea, Duane traffic flow have been taken into
Triplett, Janet Bosch, and Tom consideration in the drawing up
POLLING BOOTHS
of the new plan. This plan hasl
lines the following lists may be Hench. Carole Randolph and Jan been approved by the senate and j Kenneth William Buck, College
OPEN TWO DAYS
et Ray will be listed as candiincomplete.
dates for secretary on'soDhomor'e !sh°uld prove satisfactory to the °f the Pacific graduate in the
Run, don't walk!" to the near
Battling it out for senior class ballots.
Jerolri How majority of the students, faculty, class of 1954 and football Allballots. Joyce
Joyce Blatnic
Blatnic, Jerold
esi voting booth on Thursday and
eroia HO- Iand administrators.
'1
• president are James R. Cox, Don gerheide, and Ellen ,Wilson
J American,
passed away in
Paso
will
Fr day, September 30 and OctoJohnston and Thea Diste. Candi vie for the office of treasurer.
"Traffic
problems,
like
the
poor,
Si
bei 1.
dates for vice-president are
are always with us," states Dr.
' 'odd Clark, student affairs
Brooks Gibbons and Maria Ann FRESHMAN TURNOUT
Alfred A. Dale, business mgr. "A
coi imissioner, is enthusiastic over Million. In the race for secretary
Although "scrubs," the fresh few colleges have solved the traf
th< increased interest in class are Helen Germain and Sharon
man class has shown the most fic problem by the extreme meth
eleitlons this week. Over fifty
Abbott. Rounding out the senior
enthusiasm with 19 aspirants en od of not allowing any students
na les will appear on the ballots
class candidates are Connie Coop
If01 various class posts and fresh- er and Jenean Frane, for treasur tering the race for either class to have cars on campus. The col
offices or freshman representa lege of the Pacific uses the co
m£ 1 representative to the PSA. er.
tive. The three presidential can operative method of consulting
Bo fhs, handled by student affairs JUNIOR CLASS
didates are Don Baldwin, Jerry students, student officers and ad
conmittee members, will be loSeeking the top position in the Hunter, and George Larsen. Hop ministrative staff and police of
cat :d at each end of the AdminiJunior class are Osky Stewart, ing to be the "right-hand-man" in ficials."
strition building and outside the Ron Pecchenino, and Ernest LinPS 1 office. The booths will be do. LaVerne Ftfck, Jane Fisch- position number two are: Judy
'With hundreds of students and
Lloyd, Judy Hagetrom, Phil Galer staff members driving cars on
|op<n from 9 to 5 on Thursday,
beck, Eleanor Metzler and Ina and Patty Doll. Barbara Hamil
the campus it becomes necessary
lam 9 to 3 on Friday,
Flemming are seeking the vice- ton, Kenne Rhodes, Sally Gruento
follow traffic regulations. All
l ach PSA member will receive president's post. Those desiring
hagen, Marilyn Bessey and Ann of us know what these rules are Robles early yesterday morning
j referential ballot listing the to be junior class secretary are
Ayer are running for frosh sec and signs have been posted' indi- after an extended illness,
cardidates for his class offices. Royanne Fefley and Phyllis Pyle.
retary. Jan Black and Jackie eating one-way streets, parking
While at Pacific, the 22 year
|De ails on the voting procedure Anne Chiapelone, Judy Cook, and
Brown should provide a very areas, etc. Danger of collisions, old athlete was an active memare explained in today's editorial Shirley Brothers are signed up
"colorful" campaign for treasur running over pedestrians, and ber of Alpha Kappa Phi and
Icol imn.
for treasurer.
er. Seeking the position of fresh- other traffic perils are to be Block P. He was best known for
r. 0 be eligible for office, each
Four eagers will enter the race man representative are: Donna avoided. So let's obey the rules his dexterity on the football field,
Icar didate had to circulate a peti- for sophomore class president.
Barnette, Connie Tiernagel, Carl and save ourselves a "ticket" and Ken was chosen as an end on the
Itioi and pass a PSA constitution They are: John H. Sylvester, Hamon, Janie Doane, Dottie Hutfine."
LOOK magazine All-American
Ites . Deadline for filing petitions George Tchobanoglous, Jerry Va- son and Betty Blakley. Supi>ort
Burcham Lane, a one-way iteam for 1953.
|wa$ yesterday. Because of dead- noli, and Robert Gaughrari. five tKe"candidate of your choice.
(Continued on page 2)
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

(iLASS ELECTIONS BEGIN
THUJRSDAY SEPTEMBER 30

PDK Meeting-

Facts Reported On
PSA Bulletin Board

4fter several years of planning
College of the Pacific
bulletin board was completed this
wejk. It was designed and plan
ned by graduate Bob Butterbaugh.
hi the fall 0f 1953, Bob com
pleted the first small scale negaI 'j m°del in foam glass. In
. j,0' -1954 he made the first
It* LT mode1' also in foam glass,
took three weeks to complete.
n August 4, the steel reinforced
hpnete mold was cast. It took
LPafys for it to cure. With the
® crane the cement slab
ber 7 T-u.into place on SeptemIsDerit •
'ast week has been
in cleaning and painting.
lor classes of years 1952,
W E E K L Y
the b,na- 1954 have d°nated to
latin
'ng' Materials were do
QUESTIONAI RE
funds were appropriited
The
staff of the WEEKLY is
"o lo T 'he PSA' C- S- Plumb interested in the opinions of the
1 work*
the construc- student body in relation to the
acceptance of the paper as it
a°ard is estimated to weigh
IWi
appears today. All suggestions
tons' and to Lave
S9nn
rj d°llars> $800 for the will be considered in the next
meeting of the staff. Deliver
for tbe sculpture.
dim
your evaluation, according to
5
f
the
board
'Pace amT" °
)y Lve ® four and a half feet the following questions, to the
WEEKLY office. Your indul
F°Ur. ana
"ali feet °y
^andaha]f
by
a;H *
gence will be sincerely appre
d four and a half feet by
ix.
ciated.
1. What articles do you like
to see appear in the WEEKLY?
2. Which items could be done
Without?
3. Would more feature and
.^ai^rvfa n'ght' SePtember humorous items make a better
yfrepQ
ale was appointed
paper?
A
4. What do you enjoy reading
ihe|new bn]??316 as custodian of
most in the WEEKLY?
0 have anilt " board' In order
g pIaced 01
5. What articles would you
»°ard
Vn
^afd, vnn
placed on this
Sndi_
"lust
nnntont
mUst
co
-P^lon
ntact 1V.her at l i k e t o s e e m o r e o f ?
« Ti
,
aN k Paaibda
)Q
Faculty members and ad
°atd
p, fn 1?bda Sigma. The
>y any
6 available for use
ministrators, as well as stu
onp
uP°n request.
dents, are invited to submit.

Beta Chi Chapter of the Phi
; Delta Kappa held im first meetI ing of the year lam Monday in
the east dining hall of the cafe
teria.
Mr. Earl Johnson, who spent a
year of exchange teaching in
Norway, spoke on "Norwegian
and American Education."

IK 1 nCW

LJ°..

Goodafe Chosen
, Mletin Chief

RCil uUCK, PACIFIC
QIES

PSA AUSTERITY
PROGRAM PAYS OFF

At 4:05 p.m. on Tuesday, a
|crew of armed repairmen at
tempted to invade the PSA office
in order to remove the phones.
The PSA officers, armed only
with chairs and broom handles,
made a valiant attempt to stave
off the onslaught of the repair
men. After 12 and a half minutes
of violent combat, the repairmen
finally, by sheer force of num
The Pacific Student Association held its first senate meeting bers, overcame the valiant PSA
of the year last Monday night in the studio A of the campus radio officers and removed the tele
station. Even though an invitation was issued to every member phones. It was then brought to
light that the PSA phones were
of the student body, only six visitors were in attendance.
taken out because of a delinquent
In the order of business, many •
—
—
issues were decided or referred Bagalini playing the roles. 19531 960 phone bill which had been re
ferred to business office for
to committee.
found TT with a changeable in action.
The senate approved the selec terior. No Tommy has been found
Have you picked up your stu
tion of the yell and song leaders this year.
dent body card yet?
Harry Fialer was given juris
for the coming year. Marve Wig
ley was the sole aspirant for the diction to eject any uncooperative
FRESHMEN:
job of head yell leader. Song person in the rooting section. This I
leaders selected were Lois LaBon- will be done by the Han nan | The freshmen class is holding
te, Sue Graflin, Nancy Hane and Patrol if the occasion arises. The a mass meeting Tuesday evening
card stunts suffer under the in in the Greek Theater at 7 o'clock.
Barbara Weber.
The fate of "Tillie Tiger" was fluence of those who fail to co The purpose of this meeting is
decided as Tommy was considered operate. *
to get acquainted and to meet the
a sufficient enough morale boost The words "Pacific Student candidates who are running for
er by himself. Pete Devanis ori Association" will be placed on offices. Todd Clark, commission
ginated Tommy several years ago the new bulletin board in alum ers of student affairs, will intro
and was followed in the duty by inum letters under the direction duce the respective aspirants.
Jim Williams with Bev Borror as of Bob Butterbaugh. Another bul
All freshmen are urged to at
Tillie. In 1952, there was the ad letin board consideration was that tend because this will be the
dition of the "Tiger Cubs" with of the cost of construction' being only chance to see them all at one
(Continued on page 2)
time.
Barbara Andress and Barbara

FIRST PSA STUDIO 'A' PRODUCTION
DECIDES TRAFFIC, OTHER PROBLEMS

Page Two

MORE TRAFFIC

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC CAMPUS

(Continued from Page 11
street going toward Pacific Ave
nue, is being reversed so that
traffic coming down Pacific Ave
nue can enter the college at Burcham Lane. Campus Way will be
a two-way street, with parallel
parking on the west side and dia
gonal parking on the east curb.
This change is made so that cars
can proceed in both directions and
still leave room for parking.
Chapel Lane is a one-way street
going out of the campus toward
Pacific Avenue. This street will
be blocked off during classes, be
cause of the disturbance caused
by traffic.
Stagg Way is a one-way street
and is entered only from Stadium
Drive. Baxter Way is one way and
is an exit from the campus only.
President's Drive is a one-way
street also, moving out of the
campus toward Pacific Avenue.
This new plan is supported by
the Stockton police department,
and starting on Monday, Septem
ber 27, the campus will be pa
trolled. The streets will be clearly
marked by signs so that no con
fusion should arise.
The fraternities are supporting
the new traffic plan by keeping
their cars parked in fraternity
circle and not in other regions
of the campus. The inter-fraternity council has set up a parking
plan for the area in fraternity
circle.

JANET BOSCH
Sophomore
VICE PRESIDENT

7o Rzcific
/iemoria/ Stadium
<.

MORE PSA
(Continued from page 1)
over the allotted budget. The ex
ecutive committee, composed of
PSA president, vice-president,
secretary, and treasurer, will act
on this in its meeting next Mon
day night.
Elaine Goodale was selected as
the custodian of the Board.
ORIENTATION
PSA vice-president "Bud" Sulli
van stated that results are being
tabulated on the questionnaire
which was offered to freshman
class members for the evaluation
of the orientation period held two
weeks ago. The comment was
made that orientation ran rather
smoothly for the amount of work
that had to be done.
Organization commissioner Huberta Williams reported that the
organization set-up was not a suc
cess due to the fact that students

BOTTIE

HUTSON

were still in registration at the
time the gathering was held. The
organization tables will be used
again next year, but a different
time and location will be selected.
Commendations were offered to
the heads of all the groups repre
sented for their fine cooperation.
BUDGET
Joel Evans, PSA treasurer, an
nounced that budget matters will
be the first consideration in the
executive meeting on Monday. All
activities involved have not as yet
submitted budgets for approval.
It was decided that the cabin
trip to President Burns' summer
home in Columbia will take place
on Thursday, November 11. The
purpose of the trip is to hold a
student leadership conference. All
senate members and other organi
zation leaders on campus will be
in attendance. The president of
the Stanford student body is ex
pected to attend as one of the
discussion leaders.
At the time of the meeting,
there was some concern over the
small number of petitions which
had been submitted for class
elections. Todd Clark, commis
sioner of student affairs, stated

that last minute entries would
probably fill the ballot sheets by
the deadline date yesterday. (See
story this page.)
Site for the home-coming dance
was announced as the COP gym
nasium. Social chairman Marion
Meadowcroft will present dates
for other affairs at a later meet
ing.
PUBLICATION
The organization leaders under
Art Dull's publication commission
will be called to a meeting during
the next week to discuss policy
and the inter-relationships of the
units.
Proposed was the opening of
the school swimming pool to stu
dents during evenings and on
weekends as long as the weather
permits. This item was referred
to the executive committee.
One of Sue Vander Laan's
projects for the year, the national
blood drive, finds change in super
vision from the American Red
Cross to the American Medical
Association.
The freshman "kangaroo court"
planned by the sophomores, rep
resented in the senate by Nancy
Hane, was to occur on Monday,

KNOBBY
2019 PACIFIC AVE.

CHOICE OF CONNOISSEUR —

Lambs Wool and Cashmeres
BY LYLE AND SCOTT
OF HAWICK, SCOTLAND
Bringing you the glow
of Satisfaction that comes
from having the finest

Lambs Wool . .. S. S. Pullover 12.95; L. S. Pullover 14.95; Cardigan 16.95
Cashmere . . . . S. S. Pullover 19.95; L. S. Pullover 25.00; Cardigan 27.50

but failed to materialize um
Tuesday at dinner time.
The last item on the age®
was the parking and traffic f]0
changes which will be in effe
Monday, September 27. Dean
men, Edward S. Betz, prestnti
the planned change to the sena
for necessary discussion and <
tion. The approval came after
full explanation of the new sj
tern and a table debate bf tl
senate. (Results appear on pa|
one.)
Radio Pacific ca'rried the mee
ing which lasted from 8:t)0
10:30 p.m.
(Ed. note: The next sena
meeting is to be held one wee
from Monday, on October 4,
studio A. Plan to attend th
meeting to hear the
the executive committee
cellaneous committee
Every student has the rigljt
present topics for discussion ai
action. A facetious assunlpb
would be that there are ni) st
dent gripes. If you cannot attei
the meeting, utilize your cla
representative as your messt
ger.)

Dr. Potter Announces,
Graduate Work Dales
Deadlines affecting grat)i;;
students are now approachingminds Dr. Willis N. Potter
rector of graduate studies.
Monday, September 27, is1
last day for filing an appli®th
with Dr. Potter for any gr3®®
degree for the current acadfjyear. October 11 is the red Is
day for those seeking a
degree in June, 1955.
field thesis subjects shou
submitted to Dr. Potter on '
fore this date.
A second date which tho
plying for their Master's sh®
remember is November 15*
is the last day for filing '•
committee chairman the titleline, and bibliography for

PSA QUIZ ANSWERS
1. Each student body earn

2. California poppy.
,t
3. Indicate highest fina'
grade a student may receive
completion of his inc0I1]
work.
4. Only the president of
class.
5. Yes, the senate is t*1e
body.
6. Members not directly
to the senate or in apP°'n
offices. This includes clasS
dents and AWS president.
7. Yes.
8. Yes.

"Out Of the Frying Pan"
Student Teachers Start

Page Three

STOCKTON REZONING NEAR
CAMPUS BEING DISCUSSED

On Monday, September 20,
eighteen Stockton area schools
became "schools away from
school" for 31 COP elementary
practice teachers.
For seven weeks the student
teachers will gradually assume
the responsibilities of the class
room. During the seventh week
they should be in complete
charge, according to Mrs. Marion
Pease, director of elementary edu
cation.
After seven weeks in their pres
ent school, they will "vacation"
for a week and resume their
training in a second elementary
classroom. Of those training this
fall, the heaviest concentration is
in the primary grades. The break
down is as follows: kindergarten,
6; first, 7; second; 7; third, 4;
fourth, 3; fifth, 1; sixth, 3; and
eighth grade, 1.
SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Although secondary teaching
assignments have not been com
pleted, 22 students will receive
their teacher training in Stock
ton's high schools, Stockton Col
lege and other county high
schools.
Of the 22, ten are music ma
jors. This is an unusually large
W,:Sby' Pacific
who was crowned queen
number in this field, according to of ilS" ?Fe
Val a"d National Wine Show, which was
Fr^dnv
Dr. Willis N. Potter, who directs
the secondary teaching program. Fridav tht
th r !ln?ay' WHh SpeCiaI coronation ceremonies
Other areas covered by the group fre^Lmfi i
'fVB°WL ThoSe *ra<*'*
"olding
ce"t of the world's supply is
T (^ ayS' °f Whlch 97
are: English, speech, math, physi
produced within 15 mile radius of Lodi.
cal education and health, history,
and life science.
Students receiving their train
West Hall Holds
ing in Stockton and Woodbridge
Elementary schools are: August:
How well do you know your Officer Installation
Sharon Abbott; Grover Cleveland: college apd student organization?
West Hall officers for the fan
Coralita Carlson, Nadine Lagorio; The following are questions for
semester
were installed last night
£1 Dorado: Janice Tarke, Phyllis which answers may be found in
in
the
traditional
candle lighting
Chamberlin; Elmwood: Huberta the PSA handbook:
ceremony. The new officers are
Williams; Fair Oaks: Sylvia Ish1. Who is a member of the
as follows: president, Elizabeth
kanian; Garfield: Roberta Rob Pacific Student Association?
Laskin; vice president, Darlene
erts; Lottie Grunsky: Barbara
2. What is the official flower of Olson; secretary, Ethel BlanMcDaniel, Marlene Mehsfeldt; College of the Pacific?
[fchard; treasurer, Inge Hoekendyk;
Harrison: Robert Rosek; Herbert
3. What do the letters Ec mean? historian,- reporter, Doni CapilHoover: Thea Diste, Shirley
mean?
o; AWS representative, Sylvia
an, Gwen Farey, Joann WithBurnette.
4.
Does
the
senate
include
class
erow, Stewart Brown; Jackson:
Honored guests of the evening
Donna Racine, Nancy Stowe; Jef officers?
5. Does the association have were Dean Catherine Davis, Mrs.
ferson: Harriett Dowson, Mary
£*** Delane Gant, Carroll only the Senate as the governing Burns, Mrs. Magee, Mrs. Harriet
Peterson, Mrs. Jackson, and
v» ' Patricia Bache; Madison: body?
6. What is an ex-officio mem House Mothers, Mrs. Wilbur and
& idel; Martin Van Buren:
Mrs. Dillingham.
tf,'6 Karnes; Victory: Kathfyn ber?
7.
Is
the
commissioner
of
drives
Marilyn McClure; WoodEntertainment for the evening
was provided for by Joan Keagy,
lwL !,fn: Bonnie Thompson; an appointed officer?
8. Do the by-laws provide for who gave a dramatic reading, plus
I nh
(Woodbridge): Mary Ellen
official color, emblem and flower? a few musical selections. Refresh
h
MrS
M
Franwr '
' " Schmidt; and
(See answers on page
)
Frankhn High School: George
ments were served to round out
the evening.

lit

S. ^ „ f

PSA

Runion, Lerew In
Elected UGP Posts
'ly elpf<^War^ Purdon was recentdenuT^0/^ P°st of vice-presiAssociat,mted Cerebral Palsy
Loida t IOn m California. Mrs.
was elected president
of the
Joaquin County chapter.

of Stanford University by several
[private business concerns.
Several California colleges, nojtably University of California,
University of Southern California,
Last night the Planning Com and Pomona College, have been
mission of the City of Stockton (forced to purchase unimproved
conducted a hearing on a proposal real estate at War prohibitive
by COP to rezone the property at ] prices to make way for campus
the corner of Pacific Avenue and expansion. Pacific hopes to avoid
Fulton Street for use jointly by a similar situation by the acqui
the Safeway Stores, Inc. and Col sition of the Pacific Avenue strip.
lege of the Pacific.
The approximately six percent
President Robert E. Burns ex I increase in full time enrollment is
pressed anxiety over the possi 'viewed by President Burns as the
bility of COP's acquiring the 9 |start of a surge which may inacres of land since this plot is the I crease the size of the college
last piece of unimproved property fifty percent before 1960. COP
adjacent to the campus.
I must start considering this prob
Under an agreement with Safe lem of additional buildings and
way Stores, the big grocery con space immediately. To-* effect
cern would purchase the acreage these ends, a committee consist
and deed the entire parcel to ing of faculty members and
Pacific. Six acres would then be trustees is being appointed to
immediately available to COP. study a proposal for financing
The remaining three acres would and erecting a new dormitory for
be used by Safeway, Inc. to erect men.
a super market. It has also been
Much opposition to the rezon
stipulated that the three acres ing proposal was expected, but
under lease to Safeway and the President Burns feels the many
super market building will be- advantages will definitely off-set
|come the property of COP at the any disadvantages which may be
expiration of their 35 yeac lease. cited.
The plan depends on rezoning of
the three acres for commercial
use.
Dr. Burns sees a precedent for
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY
this type of college development
in the huge flopping center now
FINE CLEANING
being constructed on the campus

COP to Benefit
If Plan Approved

quiz

CAMPUS LAUNBRY

QUALITY WORK

OSKY

* Sun. night—North Hall
and Quonscts
* Mon. night—Fraternity Circle

JR. PRES.

'Xclusive Laundry
' TODD CLARK, Campus Agent

E. MAIN at
AMERICAN
TELEPHONEHO. 6-6867

START SUNDAY!

BUT TONIGHT SHE'S THE

^

Radio Pacific Issues
Call For Staff

Needed are announcers, board
operators, sportcasters, special
events specialists, dramatic tal
ent, script writers, and sales per
sonnel for the advertising staff.
Applied radio units may be ob
tained for this work on approval
of John Crabbe, faculty director
of Radio Pacific.

PATTY DOLL
* for
FRESHMAN VEEP

STERLING HAYDEN • GLORIA GRAHAME
o A™, GENE BARRY •

MARCIA HENDERSON

nioratn: Beasoner, Pacific seA man wrapped up in himself
MumfnJ
,dent teacher at the
Palsied nh-u
t°r cerebral makes a small parcel.
In ih„ ' r''n- Nadine will teach
mornings for the rest of
Hi
TTtem, Under UCP fundaPalsy ,s tPose of United Cerebral
chiirir ° give a'd and service
Pa'sy. 6n cr'PP'ed by cerebral

THERE IS NO TIME
LIKE THE RIGHT TIME . . .
Luxury you can afford
and for sheer usefulness

$71.50

Chas. Haas and Sons
425 E. Main St.

HO 3-1937

...... CALHOUN PIPER LAURIE

DAVID BRIAN-KATHLEEN HUGHES-ALEX NICOL

T H E
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WATERMELON FEED

On September 27, Rhizomia will
have its annual watermelon feed
on the house lawn starting at
7:00 in the evening. All men on
campus are invited to join in.
This annual affair began in
1858, ninety-four years ago. The
men of Rho Lambda Phi started
this event with the thought in
mind to share a tradition with
all the men on campus.
Enrolled in the College of the
Pacific this semester are students
from all over the world. Among
these students are four from Pa
nama, three from the Philippines,
two from China, and one each
from Borneo, Indonesia, Italy,
Japan, Malaya, and Norway.

VOTE FOR

FEFLE Y
J R .
E X T R A!

S E C

EXTRA!

JOYCE BLATNIG
FOR
Sophomore Treas.

it's a

W E E K L Y

HOEKENDYK- C L l p p j

Phi Epsilon Kappa
Chapter On Campus
Phi Epsilon Kappa is a profes
sional fraternity in physical edu
cation. It has sixty chapters scat
tered over the United States plus
various other alumni chapters.
The fraternity was founded in
1913 and publishes a national
magazine.
Phi Epsilon Kappa is fairly new
to the College of the Pacific cam
pus since it was organized only
one and one-half years ago. Mem
bership is not restricted to stu
dents of the college, but has
among its membership several
teachers and professors.

RHIZITES TO SPORT
FALL FASHIONS SOON

ATTENTION JRS.

P A C I F I C

The men of Rho Lambda Phi
will present a fashion show and
skit at their house on September
29 at 7:00 p.m. Clothes will be
furnished by the Alley Shop on
the Avenue.
Modeling for the show will be
Jim Conover, "Doc" Talbot, Dave
Tivio, Don Buchman, Jim Flem
ing, Jack Parker, and Ted Wer
ner. Everyone is welcome to at
tend.

•MawUGUfel

A N D .

MOORE-WAYNE

This past summer on July 30,
in the First Presbyterian Church
in Stockton, Margie Lorraine
Moore and Richard Stacey Wayne
were united in marriage. The
bride formerly resided on W.
Flora Street in Stockton and the
couple is now living in Manor
Hall. Margie is employed at Gaylord Library Supplies.
The groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace A. Wayne, also
of Stockton. He is a senior at
College of the Pacific and is a
pre-ministerial major.
Their engagement was previ
ously announced at the home of
the bride's grandmother in River
dale, California.

KELLY-HINES

blouse

mandarin-collar
patterned pima

A bouquet to SHIP'N SHOBE
for this leaf-lovely new blouse!
Silken Wamsutta pima broadcloth,
printed east to west with leaf-stripes...
washes with a marvelous sheen. Definitely news:
little duo-button mandarin collar
... three-quarter dolman sleeves
i.. handsome placket. Bracing bright-tones
on white... sizes 30 to 38.

MAGNUSON-CRONK
Last August Norma Magnuson
and E. Eugene Cronk announced
their engagement to their parents
and friends. The bride-elect is the
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Ray F. Magnuson of Yuba City,
California. She is a senior with
music and education majors. She
is a member of the "Y" and is an
officer in the Central Wesley Fel
lowship.
The groom-elect, a native of
Stockton, is the son of Mrs.
Myrtle Cronk. He graduated from
COP in 1954 as a pre-ministerial
major and is now attending the
Pacific School of Religion in
Berkeley.
The wedding is slated for the
summer of 1955.

SAY
it's
JANET RAY
for
Soph. Secty.

Many more new Ship'n Shore's with three-quarter sleeves!

Preceded by the traditional
white carnation, the engagement
of Sharon Kelly to Rod Hines was
announced Thursday evening, Sep
tember 16, during dinner at Ep
silon. The letters in the names
of the couple were placed under
the chocolates which were passed
to her sisters. When all the let
ters were arranged they spelled
out the two names. Roses and
candles decorated the table and
rose and white roses with pink
ribbons decorated the five pound
box of chocolates. Pat Lamb read
the poem giving the clue to the
candy.
The groom announced the en
gagement to his Archania broth
ers with a poem read by the
housemother, Mrs. Dubois. Then
cigars were passed to the group.
The bride-elect, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman M. Kelly, is
from Escondido, California. A
member of the class of '54, she is
now a_ bridal consultant and spe
cial occasions adviser, a model,
and a substitute teacher. She is a
member of Epsilon Lambda Sig
ma and an honorary member of
Alpha Kappa Phi. While a stu
dent, she was in WRA, senior
class secretary, song leader, a
member of the house council in
West Hall and Epsilon, editor of
Senior News, and Senior Week
chairman.
The groom-elect, of Oroville, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hines. Also of the class of '54,
he is now working for his mas
ter's degree in music. He is a
member of Archania, Phi Mu Al
pha. He has played in the band
and the clarinet sextet. He is on
a fellowship from the Music Con
servatory for his masters.
After the wedding, which is to
take place in the spring, the
couple plans to return to Stock
ton in order for the groom to
complete his education. After be
ing awarded his M.A. the groom
plans to go into- public or private
school music teaching.

It's Fun —WHAT?
To Go
WHERE?
j-ftruAC
1700 Pacific Ave.
Stockton

1206 Jay St.
Modesto

THE END ZONE
O F
Y O U R

C O U R S E

F A V O R I T E

C A M P U S

S P O T "

Last June 10, the enSa
of Inge Hoekendyk to Dajf
per was announced at a
party at the New Frog jn u|
is a sophomore modern lav '
" nei
major. She was vice-presi^
her freshman class.
Her parents, Mr. and
J. Hoekendyk, reside in g
Indonesia where her father'
ployed by the Royal Dutch't
Oil Company. Inge's reside^
in Sacramento, California
Dale graduated from pa
last year with a Bachelor of
degree in economics. He is
employed by the Crown ze
bach Company in San Franc
While a student here he
member of Omega Phi Alpha
the Blue Key. He played v®
basketball and was student
fairs commissioner of the PS
his senior year. Originally f
Oakdale, California, he is the
of Mrs. C. Clipper and the
Mr. C. Clipper.
The couple is planning t
wedding for next summer.

MAYER-FOSTER

On Tuesday, September 11
a housemeeting in South Hal
engagement of Helen Maye
John Foster was announced
Don Fado. After giving as
mental oratory leading his aence to believe it was he
had become engaged, Fado t
the girls a jolt by admitting'
the lucky couple really Wj
The bride-to-be is the daug
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Herman K
of Los Angeles, Californiawas formerly a member »
Spurs and the rally coirI
and was drives commissi®"0
year. This year she holds Wtion of president of the!
Fellowship of the Californiada Conference of the
Church and is AWS res
tive for South Hall. Sh^;
junior and her intendedv ;
was a Director of Relig^T
cation — now a ministers
The groom, of Albany. .
nia, is the son of Mr. a1 ;
F. F. Foster. He is a sen'®,
ministerial major at the- q
sity of California at BerK^.is vice-president of the i Foundation at University „
fornia and Past Preside^,,
Wesley Fellowship of the ^
nia-Nevada Conference :
Methodist Church.
L
The wedding is to take P.
Los Angeles in June of
— VOTE FOR -

E L L E N WIL^
— FOR

Soph TreaS'

I

SOCIETY
Philosophy Club Has

SOCIAL

First Meeting Tonite

BLUE KEY
Dick Lafferty has announced
that the Blue Key, upperclassmen's honor society, will dis
tribute the forum arts attendance
tags at the President's Convoca
tions. Jack Mansfield is in charge.
During orientation, members of
the Blue Key took parents on a
tour of the campus while the new
students were busy with testing.
They also had a booth to sell
dinks to Freshmen men during
registration.
Dick says that the society,
which is already off to a fast
start, is looking forward to an
other active year.

Theta Alpha Phi
Plans Party
Theta Alpha Phi is a national
honorary dramatic fraternity. Its
purpose is to create an interest in
the theater and in the creative
arts of the theater. Theta Alpha
Phi sponsors a theater party for
new students interested in any
part of the theater, homecoming
breakfast for old members, and
an all day picnic at Columbia in
June. The officers are: George
Felker, president; Dorothy Blais,
vice-president; Betty Von Hooser,
secretary, and Kevin McCray,
treasurer. The adviser is DeMarcus Brown.

Fraternities Name
New Officers
Recent elections at Fraternity
Circle have resulted in the in
stallation of the following offi
cers for this semester:
Alpha Kappa Phi's officers in
clude as president, Larry Wells;
vice president, Duane Blackwill;
secretary, Stanley Love; treasur
er, Don Solso; kitchen manager,
Doyne Mraz; corresponding sec
retary, Don Elkins; reporter, Joa
quin Bazotts; bell custodian, Dave
Orton; sergeant-at-arms, Benja
min Randall, house manager, Bob
Hardman.
Omega Phi Alpha's new officers
are president, Jerry L. Smith;
vice president, Bruce Rosemond;
secretary, Dick Lafferty; treas
urer, Jim Cox; house manager,
Howard Sylva; recorder, Fred
Busher; chaplain, Ces Ciatti; sargeant-at-arms, Nevin Hulsey.
Rho Lambda Phi's consist of
president, Bill Graziani; vice pres
ident, Lou Rovens; attorney, Ed
Eastberg; secretary, Jack Parker;
corresponding secretary, Bob Giardina; house manager, Dutch
Triebwasser; chaplain, Bob McGowan; sergeant-at-arms, Bob
Maron.
Driving on benders
Is hard on your fenders.

First Newman
Meeting Tuesday
On September 28 at 11 a.m. at
the Anderson Y, the first meeting
of the Newman club will be held.
The guest speaker will be Father
Duyria of San Jose State who
will give the highlights, of the
regional Newman clubs.

one wacony
shirt starts a
wardrobe

GEMSTONE
CUFF LINKS

SOMETHING NEW

Rough Gemstones
In All Colors

seen in LIFE and

GLAMOUR

The oval-yoked wool jersey shirt, superbly simple,
beautifully washable, in lots of fresh colors,
weber avenue
»eil%

7.95.

Make a busy twosome by adding a match-

stick-slim skirt in creamy flannel,

at

10.95.

Turn it into a busier threesome with a newsy,
sweater-touched wool jersey jacket, at

14.95.

All by Sacony, they add up to a well-dressed Fall
for 33.85! Sizes 10-18. It's a ivonderful buy!
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TIGER FOES
COP 12 — Stanford 13
Wa§h. State 0 — USC 39
Indiana — bye
Colorado A&M 0—Kansas St. 29
Texas Tech 41 — Texas A&M
Idaho 0 — Oregon 41
Cincinnati 20 — Detroit 13
San Jose St. 20 — Utah St. 0
Marquette — bye

Indiana vs. Ohio State
Idaho vs. Oregon State
Stanford vs. Oregon
Colorado A&M vs. Colorado
Texas Tech vs. West Texas
Cincinnati vs. Dayton
San Jose vs. California
Marquette vs. Wisconsin

WHO

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

Crystal balls must have been
on the blink last week —
there were a lot of near
misses, but no one guessed
the score. This week's game
should be a cinch! Drive in
for your Regal Contest Score
Card today!

DON'T FORGET
to enter this week's

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!
Sept. 25"
COP
Score
WASH. STATE
Score

,
?

WIN 100 Gals.
FREE GAS!
Test your skill as a football
prophet. Get free Contest
Score Card each week at
your Regal Station. Guess
the score and deposit card
up to one hour before game
time. ONE winner gets the
entire 100 gallons. TWO
winners get 50^gallons each,
etc. But all winners get 10
gallons no matter how many
guess right!
Finest Gasoline
for Less!

W E E K L Y

W. S. C. HOST!

WATCH FOR
INTRAMURAL
FOOTBALL

THIS WEEK

P A C I F I C

TIGERS INVADE PALOUSE
COUNTY BOWL SATURDAY

This Saturday night will find the College of the Pacific gridders
facing the Washington State Cougars in a battle under the arcs at Sports Editor..
•Ces
Spokane, Washington. The "Bengals" will be after revenge, having
lost a very close game to the Cougars last year in Stockton, 26-20.
Both teams will be hungry for*
By CES CIATTI
a win as Washington State lost
TENTATIVE PACIFIC
That trampling herd of brawn that you saw on the field at
last week to the powerful USC
STARTING LINEUP
from North Hall last week, was not a visiting football team, ft
Tentative Pacific
Trojans, 39-0, while Pacific was
that was the COP frosh football team having an unofficial prac
Starting Lineup
losing a squeaker to Stanford
That looked pretty good and also very big.
LE
A. D. William
This is the week Tiger fans can see what San Jose c
13-12. Many observers felt that
LT Jack Meeks
actually has. The Spartans tangle with mighty Cal and sine/
the Cougars were a much better
LG Neven Hulsey
Hiram, Joe Ulm, and Benny Pierce were used only in spurts
team than the score indicated in
C Jim.Timms
week against Utah State, you can expect Coach Bronzan to
their outing against USC. The
RG Buzz Williams
them full go against the Bears. Ah yes, it'll be a rough afterr
RT John Nisby
on the Berkeley turf, but for whom???
St. Trojans struck three times in the
RE Roger Linn
first half via long^ passes which
Wonder what Bob Gaughran had in mind when he wai
Q
Bill Jacobs
Carlton U. added to the water polo schedule.
all but broke the Cougars' backs.
RH Dewey Tompkins
Since the Tigers are away this weekend, it would be a g
WASHINGTON VETS
LH Don Cornell
idea for football fans to go out and see Stockton JC play Bak
F Ted Case
field JC Saturday night. Bakersfield, last year was the top jui
Tiger Coach Jack Meyers will
college in the nation.
be leading his team against a
SPORTS QUIZ
Word has it that Coach Meyers has the Tigers working \
veteran outfit in the boys from
hard on perfecting their flanker pass play. That's the one wi
QUESTIONS
WSC. Stockton fans will long
remember the fine offensive pow 1. Who won the 1954 Pacific the quarterback fades and throws quickly to the halfback wht
Coast League batting cham- standing almost on the line of scrimmage.
er shown by the Washington
pionship?
Aside from "pigskin news" this past week, we heard that
State team when playing here last
year. Once again Chuck Beckel 2. This year marks the second have a stock car drag winner on campus. He's soph Dennis O'Br:
time that two teams ended the who is a member of Omega Phi.
will be leading the Cougar offen
season in a tie for first place
The drag races are run each Sunday at the Kingston Airst
sive thrusts. Beckel is an allin the PCL. What year did it north of Stockton. All cars are strictly stock, with nothing "soup
purpose back who seems to do
first happen?
up. O'Brien won his trophy in the Class B field, where his 1:
everything but lead cheers for
3. What is the record attendance Chevrolet beat out Fords, Mercuries and the like over the quar
the team from up north.
for Pacific Memorial Stadium? mile course. His best clocking was 70.3 miles per hour.
Pacific came through the Stan
Anybody wanna race!
ford game with only a few minor 4. Are the rules for Canadian and
American
football
the
same?
Did
you know that Cincinnati was both the top team in offei
injuries. Gene Cronin suffered a
bruised elbow, while A. D. Wil 5. What former College of Pacific and defense last year? They averaged 409.5 yards per game, a
tennis star has returned from held their opponents to 184.3 yards per game.
liams came up with a sore foot.
the
Army and is now on the
Both will be available for action
football team?
this week. Lynn Swanson is still
a. Doc Talbot
nursing a pulled leg muscle and
b. "Spook" Silva
is a doubtful participant.
Dewey Tompkins, the little
c. Frank "Dodo" DeParsia
pound
halfback from Lake W<
ANSWERS
1. Harry Elliott of the San Diego
Florida, was chosen by the St
FOR
Padres with an average of .350.
ton Quarterback club as "P|
2. 1948
of
th£ Week" for Friday nig
ONE IN A MILLION
3. 41,607
Stanford
game at the Mor
4. No
meeting
of
the club.
5. Dodo, of course.
Dewey, who was hea
scouted for his excellent rum
LOST AND FOUND
Lost — Man's gold Hamilton
game, prtfVed that he was
wristwatch. Vicinity Pacific Sta
an outstanding blocker a
dium. It was lost Friday night,
tackier. The little 41 of the B
September 17. Reward. See Dr.
Cats was seen flashing all <
Farley.
the field making key blocks
tackles along with grinding
precious yards. The "Do-er"
also the team's outstanding 1
receiver, catching two more t
anyone else.
F O R
Dewey came to Pacific via
Lon^ Beach City College r°
At LBCC, Tompkins establish*
(The only name like it a t Pacific)
DEWEY TOMPKINS, right half reputation as a shifty and v
evasive scatback. The soft-spa
College of the Pacific
back looks like a very able
placement for Art Liebscher,
VOTE FOR
year's big gun in the COP atti
Coach "Moose" Myers used
'Do-er" as a workhorse, P'a57 minutes in the game that
e>
J R . V E E P Tigers lost because of an
thick goal post.

TIGER LOCKER ROOM

PLAYER OF THE WEE

vote

IRARLA ANN
SR. VEEP

HEA...

SENIOR GLASS PRES.

CARTER'S dbugs

—on Campus

ZIPPER SWEAT SHIRTS
TERRY T SHIRTS

REGAL
2 4 HOUR STATIONS
EL DORADO at
HARDING WAY

Home of the CAR-AMONTH Give Away

FRICK
QUICK

WE HAVE IT, WE WILL GET IT, OR THEY DON'T MAKE IT

6037 Pacific Avenue
F R E E

Phone GR 7-0587
D E L I V E R Y

-all in College of the Pacific Design
— see them at the —

T H E

P
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PACIFIC
Football Forecast
Results for September 17-18:

Correct picks: 5
Flubs: 2
Percent: 71A

First Tiger Touchdowns of '54
Swearingen, Cornell

TIGERS-COUGARS UNDER
THE ARCS AT SPOKANE
Mel Smalley's conversion
QB BRODIE BOOTLEGS down.
attempt was missed and the
remained at 12-6.
STANFORD OVER COP score
After taking George Lane's

The College of the Pacific Ti kickoff on the 26, the Indians
This weekend brings together
gers found out the hard way marched 74 yards all on ground
many of the nation's top teams
that it takes more than a speedy plays with Bill Tarr climaxing
backfield to overcome hard-charg the drive by crashing over from
who will be battling each other
ing line as the Bengals dropped the two yard line to tie the score.
on gridirons throughout the land.
their season opener 13-12 to the This set up tlje tie-breaking point
Last week we got by pretty well,
Stanford Indians.
but we hope for even better re
as Brodie bootlegged his way over
Sophomore quarterback John to give last year's PCC runnersults this time. They look like
Brodie playing his first season of ups a 13-12 lead.
this to us:
varsity ball, was the difference
Iowa over Michigan State
After receiving the kickoff the
as
he made the game's only con Tiger attack bogged down and
Biggie Munn is gone and so are
version on a bootleg play after rather than gamble on a fourth
many of the Spartans who led
fullback Bill Tarr had tied the down situation, the Bengals
their team to the Rose Bowl last
score at 12-12.
booted and Stanford ran out the
year. Iowa, on the other hand, is
The expected sellout of 36,000 clock on ground plays.
big, fast, and a giant killer. Iowa
seats at Pacific Memorial Sta Statistically, the Indians had
to win by 7 points.
dium failed to materialize as only all the better of it as they racked
California over San Jose State
28,000 fans paid their way to wit up 236 net yards to Pacific's 139,
Last week the Bears let us
ness the second meeting between and ran for 15 first downs to the
down, but the Spartans are not
the two teams.
Tiger's 8.
the team the Sooners are, and so
After a scoreless first quarter,
wearin
en
®
S > 44, rolls into the end zone after crashing the the boys from down on the farm
the Golden Bears should prove too
big and too strong for a very
got into the scoring column as
good San Jose team. We will say
Bill Tarr, Indian fullback, crashed
Cal by 28 to 14.
over from the one. Tarr's coii
Wisconsin over Marquette
version try was missed and the
With big Allan Ameche leading
lalf ended with the Indians lead
the way, the Badgers are gunning
ing 6-0.
for the Big Ten title. Wisconsin
Late in the third period, Ed
has a good line and an experienced
Griffith, Tiger end, recovered a
backfield. Marquette is always
Stanford fumble and seven plays
strong, but Wisconsin will prob
later Ken Swearingen went over
ably be the stronger opening
for the first Bengal score. Swearingen's kick hit the uprights and
game team. The Badgers by 1
point.
the quarter ended with the score
tied 6-6.
Oregon over Stanford
Don Cornell, fleet-footed half
Both teams are fresh from wins
back, brought the crowd to its
but Oregon looked very impres
feet in the fourth quarter as he
sive in its 41 to 0 win over Idaho.
broke through the big Indian line
George Shaw at quarterback is
for 26 yards and a Tiger touch
picked by many to be an AllAmerican this year. Oregon rates
highly in pre-season polls. Stan
ford we have seen, ('nuff said.)
COP Halfback Don Cornell, 48, breaks into the clear from the
Gregon by 14.
Stanford 26 yard line after being shaken loose by a block on Gordy
Pacific over Washington State
The Cougars were on the short Young, 44, by an unidentified Tiger lineman. Covering is Buzz
2nd of a 39 to 0 score with USC Williams, 63. Also seen are Stanford stalwarts, Win Wedge, 70, and
last week, but the "Palouse Coun- John Stewart, 84.
y boys are always tough at
iome. Pacific, however, should St. Olaf College over Lawrence
0
TIGERS ON TV
Last year the Saint Olaf Lions
really be high for this foe, as
Watch
the
Tigers
on
TV!
Every
ey will be looking to redeem went undefeated in 8 tough con
Wednesday throughout the 1954
hemselves after losing to Stan- tests and were' the nation's top season you will see the films of
-ord. So we "say hey" with a Ti- scorers with 249 points for a 31 the College of Pacific games on
per game average. The Lions still
win by l point.
KOVR, Channel 13. Outstanding
over South Carolina
have Dick Coe and Bill Wierdell
portions of all the coast games
rmy s Cadets are picked as back, plus a fine line. Lawrence are shown. At 7 o'clock the Col
6 f5eam °f the east so they lost to St. Olaf last year 35 to 14
lege of Pacific and San Jose State
Dewey Tompkins was the first
L™ ,, not have much trouble and it looks bad again. St. Olaf games are featured on the Bob
1954 Player of the Week
ui the "Gamecocks" of South by 20.
Fouts sports show.
:T}m* ,u- We look for the
•nil k
^bts of the Hudson to
01 by 20 points.
E R N E S T R E E D
ELECT
o State over Indians
Proprietor of JOHN BALL, Inc.,
inri f . Hoosiers" are building,
Milt
Cam
bel
an w ^
P l and Florone of Stockton's finest
« Hfdnki sharing the spotMEN'S WEAR STORES
Wil1 be tough- On the
Ither k
ran m f*nd' °hio state is a vetand
o sno i, tbat bas a good chance
F O R
Ten title.
R O U G H R I D E R
Poo m 'n °n tbe
xrw an^ Suns and too much
Q U A L I T Y S L A C K S
S° it>s the Buckeyes
y two touchdowns.
will award another pair of $22.50

sr trM zi::

•- < w

Rough+Rider
SLACKS

SENIORS!!

DON JOHNSTON
SENIOR GLASS
PRESIDENT

ELEANOR
METZLER
JR. VEEP

Here®smthe°Ver TeXas
uith th
game of the week
always powerful Irish
anpiiv.

XTi""

Texas

Long-

°ach nf 5y Brennan, the young
1 tars
k *
Bdsh, lost many
Yankee" t N°tre Dame is the
am °f football. Once
• gain »k
eason but t?hould have a sood
1 nee ;'t
y will lose at least
me' The Long"
Would1 rv°
e n°thing better
ban tn
>4 but SPOil tbe trish debut for
n t0p ^V° see the South Benders
Points. This could be
uPset.
though.
lorns

JACKIE BROWN
FOR

Frosb Treasurer
ANN AYER
FOR

Frosh Secretary

IT'S ABBOTT
for

SR. SECTY.

Vote For

Rough Rider Slacks to the out
standing player of this week's
game with Washington State.
The Player of the Week will be
chosen by the Quarterback Club.

PHIL GALEI
For

Frosh Vice Pres.

INC.
MEN'S CLOTHIER
2 1 0 5

P a c i f i c

A v e .

On the campus, In the class
room, around the linksRough Rider Slacks take top
honors. They're action-tai
lored. Try on a pair today.

Rougd4rR/'der
NASA.

CAllfOCMIA
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COP VET STUDENTS'
HANDY NEWS SOURCE
By ROLAND CAVIOLA

pete's beat

arrange the streets for y0vir
venience, so there is no exc°
for going the wrong way 0n
™
one-way street or parking jn
zones. Beginning Monday Z
will be a special patrol car'
watch out for these Soings
Beware!

By PETE LEWIS
Veteran enrollment appeared
higher this fall than the previous
year. As yet no official tabula
tions are available but Mrs. Betz, Marvin Wigley, head yell leader,
Editor—GENE ROSS
Business Manager—LLOYD THORSEN
the congenial veteran's clerk, as did an outstanding job of leading
Managing Editor
Sally Post sured me the figures would be the yells at the football game
Todd Clark, commissioner
Assistant Managing Editor
Pete Lewis
available within the next week or last Friday night. A girl will be student affairs, is having an $
Sports Editor
ZZZZZZZZZZZZZ.Ces Ciatti two.
chosen soon to help Marvin out barrassing time trying to remei
Assistant Sports Editor
*_.AI Mangin
Society Editor
Betty Fieguth
PL 550 vets: Do not forget to since there were no boys inter ber freshman Tom McGinlm
Copy Editor
Mary Jayne Krebs sign your VA form 7-1996a at the ested in leading yells. Where is name. Tom is one of the
Exchange Editor
P a t Lamb
who says, "I am a freshnr
veteran's window in the Admini our spirit?
Photographer
Ron Koon
Tom McGinley." Todd sees To
building. This form
Faculty Adviser
Dr. Osborne stration
should be signed on or about the Those two hundred Pacific stu ten times a day and still can n
Reporters—Roland Caviola, Diane Chase, Clark Chatfield, Martha Dragoo, Char
25th day of each month. Remem dents and town people who did remember. Todd, have you trii
lotte Fink, George Fowler, Gerry Gray, Bill Hammersmith, Mary Jane Krebs, Pete
ber, NO FORM — NO ALLOW not wear white at the football writing the name down five hu
Lewis, Vilma Ort, Lewis Stewart and Bob Yeomen.
dred times?
ANCE!
game last week had no business
As mentioned in the last issue sitting in the rooting section.
At last count the freshmen ha
of the WEEKLY, we have all the There is not one single excuse
up to date veteran's information for students not to wear white. If taken out twenty petitions f,
ELECTION
on file in this office. Drop around you students do not have enough class offices. This is the be:
Many PSA members voting in next week's elections any time you are free and make interest you should stay home. turnout in many years. The senic
will be confronted with the preferential balloting system use of this file. The VA does not Particularly disgusting were the class is dead last. You seniors ai
for the first time. It differs widely from the Australian take the time to contact each and three Pacific students who wore supposed to show the way, bi
every veteran to inform him of red. How the townspeople got thank heavens the freshmen ar
method, primary selection, in both form and value.
his eligibility for new benefits. into the rooting section shows not following you.
The ballots are to be marked with the stamp according
poor ushering.
to the order of candidates preferred by the individual doing I will be contacting veterans
For what it is worth in th
periodically for a biographical
the voting. If, for example, four candidates are listed on sketch to see if we have any fa If the card section of the root September issue of Better Home
the ballot for freshman class president, the voter is to select mous personages on the campus. ing section was cut to about 800 and Gardens, Keith Monroe say
the person he feels will fill the office most efficiently, and Any suggestions regarding the students only with PSA cards if you use your windshield wiper
place the mark in the column headed with the numeral contents of this column for fu and wearing white shirts it would you will get more miles to~ th
gallon. This will only work oi
one. ' He will then make a choice from the three remaining ture issues will be appreciated. look terrific. When there are gaps the vacuum type. This idea works
Any questions directed to this and factions outside of the school
names and indicate that choice in the column headed "two." column will be answered the fol acting up it makes us look bad. but I don't know why. An ej
Distribution of the votes left will be in the same manner lowing week.
My way you could heave members planation would be welcomed.
as the first two, with the use of columns three and four. Here are a few highlights from if they did not wear white and
In some situations in the present election, voters will find the special releases received there would be plenty of students If you do not care for any o:
ready to take their place.
my statements Or of the newspa
more than four names listed. In such cases, marking of from the VA this summer:
The percent disability rating Why not try it? What say, Harry? per write and tell us. We will b<
the ballot is to continue until the entire range of preferences for veterans has increased slight
glad to answer them in the Paci
is exhausted. It is to be remembered that an incomplete ly.
Pacific was nice enough to re- fic Weekly.

EDITORIAL

ballot is an invalid one.
Expediency is the keynote of the preferential ballot. In
tabulation, first choice votes are tallied first. In the event
that there is not a sufficient majority to win an office on
the number of lirst place votes carried, second place votes
are counted and added to the first. Those candidates who
do not carry a sufficient number of first place votes to be
considered are excluded from the second choice count. If
necessary, this procedure will continue until a winner is
determined; that is, third, fourth, and remaining choices for
individuals in the running will be added to the total number
of votes. The preferential ballot virtually precludes any
possibility ol a run-off election. It is highly improbable
that "a tie might occur.
Elections result in the delegation of authority to those
persons whom the voters consider most capable in the ad
ministration of PSA and class organization affairs. Discre
tion on the part of the voter will lessen the possibility of
negative results in future activities, and lend utility to the
functioning of student body organizations. As in the old
cliche, "Exercise your democratic right to cast a ballot."
Make more of an attempt to be an active member in the
Pacific Student Association.
CONVOCATION

At the time of printing, it is not known whether the
attendance at the opening President's Convocation was in
keeping with the importance of the occasion. These meetings
in the conservatory are scheduled regularly on one Thursday
each month during the school year. The speakers obtained
aie selected because they have something of importance to
offer the students and faculty of Pacific. The subject may
be in the area of cultural development or strictly informative
in nature. In any case, the profit is for those who make an
attempt to gain. Why not give eleventh hour, Thursday,
precedence to the coming convocations?

TO LINCOLN

VILLAGE
£ LODI

PORTER AVE.
PLENTY
OF
FREE
PARKING

CENTRO
MART

SWAIN RD.

TO THE PSA

The V EEKLY wishes to make public its thanks for the
commendation on the. first edition of the paper for the
school year 1954-55 afforded by the senate in the meeting
last Monday night. Our intention is to deliver the best
product possible. Again, we urge students and faculty to
assist in doing this by the offering of suggestions.

Naranjado Meeting
The first Naranjado staff meet
ing of the semester was held last
Tuesday night. A large group of
25 came to help in the planning of

the Naranjado's business cam
paign. Letters are being sent to
all students to interest them in
buying the Naranjado. This year's
plans are to include a reduced
purchase price.

LONGV/EW AVE.

